Subject: Notice for Mercy Chance Fees for November-December 2016 End Term Semester and May-June, 2017 End Term Semester/Annual Examination.

The Competent Authority on the recommendations of the Committee constituted for relaxation of maximum number of years for the programme permissible as per the ordinance, hereby approves the relaxations of maximum number years to the following students (Annexure-I) only, subject to condition that such continuation would be allowed only for November-December 2016 End Term Semester and May-June, 2017 End Term Semester/Annual Examination on payment of continuation fee of Rs. 10,000/- only (Rupees Ten thousand only). In addition to the same, these students are required to deposit re-appear examination fees alongwith OMR Examination forms duly filled and forwarded by the respective Dean/Director/ Principal of USS/Institutes/Colleges as per University rules.

(Prof. Pravin Chandra)
Controller of Examinations (Operations)

Note: The students whose requests have been considered and approved are hereby informed to contact Examination Division and submit the required continuation fee of Rs. 10,000/- only (Rupees Ten thousand only) through a Demand Draft in favour of ‘Registrar, GGSIPU’ latest by 11.11.2016 (Friday) by 03.00 PM alongwith Re-appear OMR Examinations Forms/Reappear Fees duly forwarded by respective USS/Institutes/Colleges.

Copy to:
1. All Officers of Examination Division for further necessary action in this regard.
2. Concerned Institute/Colleges in which the above mentioned students are enrolled.
3. Finance Officer-II, GGSIPU.
4. Incharge, Server Room, GGSIPU for uploading on the University Website.

(A.D. Lamba)
Deputy Registrar